TECHNOLOGY TRENDS
Post-Mortem Investigation of a Steel Ladle
Repair Mix Containing Porous Calcium
Magnesium Aluminate Aggregates
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Monolithic ladle linings are cost efficient and environmentally friendly because a significant part of the
used ladle lining can remain inside the ladle for a long time while only the effectively worn out part needs
to be replaced by a repair mix. As repair method for ladle walls shotcreting or casting are often chosen
for big re-lining jobs. However, dry-gunning remains one of the most flexible and efficient repair method
when smaller repairs are required. For all types of repair methods, beside the corrosion resistance of the
material itself, also the bonding between the newly installed repair material and the remains of the previously used monolithic material is crucial for the total performance of the monolithic lining and its cost
efficiency. While thick slag layers that stick on the surface must be removed prior to a repair job, it is often
difficult to remove the thin layer of the castable that has been penetrated by slag. It often remains in place
and serves as substrate for the repair material. In this paper, a post-mortem investigation is conducted
on a newly developed dry-gunning mix that was installed in a steel ladle wall on top of a slag penetrated
castable. The repair mix contains a newly designed porous aggregate as partly replacement for the dense
alumina aggregate. This porous aggregate consists of magnesium aluminate and calcium aluminate microcrystals. The post-mortem study is investigating both, the corrosion of the dry-gunning mix in direct
contact with steel and slag on the hot side as well as the microstructural changes at its interface to the
slag penetrated castable that served as substrate for the repair mix.
1 Introduction
Ladle linings with spinel-containing or spinel-forming monolithics in the metal zone
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(wall and bottom) are the state-of-the-art
[1–3]. While magnesia-carbon refractories
potentially pollute steel with carbon [4],
the high purity and carbon-free aluminaspinel refractories facilitate the production
of ultra-low carbon steel.
Monolithic linings are also from economic
and sustainability point of view an interesting lining option as after a certain number
of heats only the effectively worn-out part
of the lining need to be replaced with new
monolithic while the previously used material can remain inside the wall or bottom. It
then serves as substrate for the newly installed refractory layer.
This can be repeated several times. However, one critical aspect of this layered installation concept is that the substrate and
newly installed layer needs to connect well
to prevent the layer peeling or spalling off
during operation. What makes the connection between the two layers: difficult
is that the slag might stick on the surface

or have penetrated the substrate. While it
is easier to manually remove the slag that
sticks on the surface, removal of the slag
penetrated monolithic is more difficult due
to its high hardness, and risks that too
much of the still good material gets lost
or manually damaged with a negative impact on the economics of this ladle lining
concept. Therefore, a concept that would
make the removal of the slag penetrated
layer obsolete would further improve the
overall attractiveness of monolithic ladle
linings.
Traditionally, ladle castable developers try
to minimize slag penetration by selecting
aggregates with as low as possible porosity and by designing the matrix in a way
that pores are filled to a high degree with
micro-powders. Typically, after sintering a
balanced ratio between alumina, spinel,
and calcium hexa-aluminate is targeted
to achieve the best compromise between
slag penetration and corrosion resistance
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[5]. However, recent developments have
shown that the use of specially designed
porous synthetic aggregates (MagArmour,
here in the following abbreviated as MagA,
produced by Imerys/FR) which are based on
a combination of spinel and calcium aluminate phases can withstand slag attack in a
similar good way as dense tabular or white
fused alumina aggregates [6, 7].
Due to the special combination of microspinel, calcium aluminate and pores in
this newly designed aggregates they have
the capability to accommodate a certain
amount of slag without penalizing the corrosion resistance or structural integrity of
the castable. A result from of a static slag
corrosion test from [7] is shown in Fig. 1
for a reference alumina-spinel castable that
uses only dense alumina aggregates and a
castable in which 8 % of the dense alumina
fraction 1–3, respectively 3–5 mm, were replaced by the equivalent fractions of the porous MagA. At similar corrosion resistance,
even at an addition of 38 % MagA [6], the
benefits are a lower material requirement
and a better heat containment due to the
lower castable density.
The focus of this paper is to investigate, if
this porous MagA aggregate could have
furthermore a benefit in a ladle repair mix,
to make a better connection with an already
slag penetrated or slag coated castable substrate to prevent that bigger layers of a gunning mix peel off during thermal cycling of
the ladle.

2 Test material and analytical
methods
A commercial alumina-spinel dry-gunning
mix (Jinan New E’mei/CN) was selected
as test material in which a significant part
of the dense alumina aggregates were replaced by the newly designed porous synthetic MagA aggregate (Imerys/FR). This
aggregate consists to about 70 % of microcrystalline magnesium aluminate spinel and
30% calcium aluminate. Fig. 2 shows the
microstructure of MagA grain with its open
porosity of ~30 vol. %.
Tab. 1 summarizes the chemical compositions of the selected refractory materials
(Jinan New E’mei). The alumina-spinel
castable (A-MA-cast) was used in a steel
ladle wall and was either repaired by the
original alumina spinel dry-gunning mix (AMA-gun) or by the newly designed MagA-
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Fig. 1 Slag corrosion test of A-MA castable without (Ref), and with 8 % of porous
aggregate MagA 1–3 mm or MagA 3–5 mm [7]
Fig. 1

Fig. 2 Microstructure of the MagA aggregate

Fig. 2

containing alumina-spinel dry-gunning mix
(MagA-gun).
A repair layer with a thickness of approximately up to 10 cm was sprayed onto the
used substrate castable, using either the
A-MA-gun or the MagA-gun for the repair.
Prior to the repairs, the surface was cleaned
from thick slag layers. Surfaces that showed
only thin slag coating or slag penetration
into the castable have been kept in the wall
and served as substrate for the gunning
mix. Fig. 3 shows the steel ladle in operation with the newly designed MagA-gun in
comparison to the original A-MA-gun. The
ladle with A-MA-gun had to be taken out
of operation already 18 heats after the
gunning repair due to sever spalling. First
spalling was visible already after 8 heats.
MagA-gun showed after 21 heats only little

spalling and could remain in service for as
long as 31 heats.
After 31 heats, samples were taken from
the remains of MagA-gun in order to investigate the microstructure along the material
profile from its hot side that was in contact
with steel and slag, to the colder interface
to the A-MA-cast substrate.
As can be seen in Fig. 4, the gunning material had some slag sticking on the hot
surface (zone a), shows a slightly darker,
probably penetrated zone of approximately
9 mm (zone b), followed by a zone (c–f)
with little or no infiltration (9–42 mm). Inside that zone, a crack occurred and it
opened up when samples were prepared for
microscopy (fracture zone e). The backside
of the sample which faced the substrate
material, had a thin black layer sticking on

Tab. 1 Chemical composition of selected refractory materials [%]
Al2O3

CaO

MgO

SiO2

New dry-gunning mix:
MagA-gun

78,6

7,5

13,8

0,1

Original dry-gunning mix:
A-MA-gun

87,6

4,5

7,8

0,1

Substrate castable:
A-MA-cast

90,7

0,8

7,5

1
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Original gunning mix

a. hot face with slag and metal
sticking on surface (0-2 mm)
b. infiltration & corrosion (2-9 mm)

c. little or no infiltration (9-16 mm)

d. no infiltration (16-20 mm)

8 heats

e. fracture zone (20-23 mm)

18 heats

New gunning mix
f. no infiltration (23-42 mm)

10 mm

21 heats

10 mm
g. interface to substrate with old
slag layer (42-45 mm)

31 heats

Fig. 3 Steel ladles repaired with A-MA-gun
(original dry-gunning mix) and with
MagA-gun (new dry-gunning mix)

it with a thickness of up to 3 mm (zone g).
This thin layer most likely originated from
the slag that was still sticking on the substrate castable when the gunning mix was
installed in the ladle wall.
Samples from the different zones have been
taken and prepared for investigations by
SEM, Scanning Electron Microscopy (FEI
Quant 250 FG) with elemental analyses
(Oxford AZtech IE350 SDD Xmax 50), by
X-ray fluorescence (S4 Pioneer Brucker) and
X-ray diffraction (Bruker D8 Advance).

Fig. 4 Post mortem sample of MagA-gun after 31 heats

Fig. 4

er of iron oxide, mainly FeO and some Fe2O3
(Fig. 5). That iron oxide layer was up to
250 µm thick and closely connected to the
underlying refractory material. In direct contact to the iron oxide, mainly calcium aluminium silicate with a composition close to
gehlenite (C2AS) and manganese enriched
MA-spinel grains occurred. A zoom into this
zone (a) with positions of EDX spot analyses is presented in Fig. 6. The analysis indicates that between the gehlenitic areas and
the spinel crystals a probably glassy phase

was trapped with a chemical composition
including mainly CaO, Al2O3 and SiO2, but
also some manganese, titanium, and fluor
probably from slag fluxing (Tab. 2). Also
some areas with an enrichment of hibonite
needles (CA6) were observed (Fig. 5) and a
zoom into this area (b) is shown in Fig. 7.
The EDX analyses also show here that between the CA6 needles mainly phases close
to C2AS composition, spinel and some other
glassy phase are trapped (Tab. 3). The elemental distribution (Fig. 8) reveals that iron

3 Results
To get a better understanding for the underlying mechanisms that lead to the improved
performance of the MagA-gun, the microstructure was investigated and is described
in the following part with focus on 3 areas:
• the hot side of the sample, where obviously penetration and corrosion had
taken place;
• the center of the sample, which didn’t
show any alteration macroscopically, except a macro-crack;
• the back side of the gunning mix that was
in contact with the castable substrate.

3.1 Microstructure at
the hot face, zone a (0–2 mm)
A thin metal film sticks to the surface of the
sample, separated by a little gap from a lay-

Fig. 5 Microstructure of MagA-gun at the hot side
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Fig. 6 Position of EDX-spot analyses in area (a) of Fig. 5

Fig. 7 Position of EDX spot analyses in area (b) of Fig. 5
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Tab. 2 Spot analyses of points shown in Fig. 6 [mass-%]
[mass-%]

33

34

35

36

41,10

41,20

37

38

O

O

42,04

43,08

0,61

0,67

F
Na

0,18

0,26

0,13

0,17

Mg

0,46

0,75

0,20

0,25

6,19

Al

17,57

17,97

18,75

18,84

25,91

Si

14,13

15,87

11,29

11,39

7,92

K

0,22

0,31

Ca

22,86

18,21

43,41

[mass-%]

F
Na

42,75

Tab. 3 Spot analyses of points shown in Fig. 7 [mass-%]

11,81
37,52

27,41

13,01

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

40,36

40,10

42,04

41,82

44,23

44,43

44,11

1,36

1,12

0,28

0,21

0,37

0,31

Mg

8,59

0,17

0,44

0,63

0,75

0,41

0,36

0,31

Al

35,23

19,03

19,87

18,39

24,04

48,55

48,48

48,95

Si

1,76

11,28

12,03

16,52

14,44

0,51

0,54

0,39

0,25

0,24

26,15

16,97

14,01

6,30

6,19

6,24

0,19

0,66

0,68

1,01

2,81

2,59

K

0,15
27,90

39
42,31

0,14

Ca

2,92

Ti

0,13

Ti

0,59

0,76

0,15

0,22

0,45

Cr

0,25

Mn

1,34

2,12

0,48

0,52

3,27

6,05

Mn

7,59

0,35

1,07

Fe

Fe
Total

100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00
Glassy phase ?

C2AS

didn’t diffuse into the refractory material
while manganese was clearly present up to
400 µm into the repair material, but didn’t
enter the CA6 enriched area. Although the
EDX analyses indicated phases close to
C2AS, the XRD analysis of this front zone
didn’t signal any crystalline C2AS. Probably,
glassy calcium aluminium silicate phases
with variable compositions are dominating this front zone. The whole front zone
showed very little porosity which obviously
prevented slag from deep penetration into
the material.
For XRF measurements samples have been
taken from the front side (0–7 mm), from
the range 7–13 mm and 18–35 mm behind
the hot face. An increased level of CaO,
SiO2, Fe2O3 and Mn2O3 at the hot face was
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?

100,00
(Mg, Mn)
Al-spinel

0,54

1,22

Total

100,00
(Mg, Mn)
Al-spinel

confirmed here too (Fig. 9), and both Al2O3
and MgO are relatively lower than in the
original gunning mix. While an increased
level of silica and lime was still observed
7–13 mm behind the hot face, both iron oxide and manganese oxide were here almost
as low as in the original gunning mix. This
almost iron and manganese free silica-lime
slag penetrates and densifies the gunning
mix up to approximately 9 mm.

3.2 Microstructure of the
non-penetrated zone f (23–
42 mm)
A sample that was taken about 33 mm
behind the hot face clearly shows that no
penetration has occurred here. Aluminaand MagA-grains are embedded in a fineFig. 8
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Fig. 8 EDX element mapping of the hot side (Fig. 5)
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Alumina
Calcium Aluminate
Matrix

Matrix
MagA

MagA

Alumina
Alumina

0

18/35,4

Distance from hot face (mm)
Fig. 9 XRF analyses of samples taken at the hot side with strong
penetration (0–7 mm), in the zone that shows some penetration
Fig. 10
(7–13 mm), and in zone without visible penetration (18–35 mm)

Fig. 10 Microstructure of non-penetrated zone f (33 mm from hot
side)

Alumina

Al
CA2

Fig. 9

MagA

CA2

Alumina-grain

Alumina

MagA-grain

MagA

Mg

CA2

Ca

Alumina

MagA
Fig. 11

Fig. 12

Fig. 11 Microstructure details of field marked in Fig. 10

grained matrix (Fig. 10). Neither the pores
of the MagA-grains nor the pores in the matrix show any sign of slag infiltration. EDX
analyses confirm that the alumina grains

Fig. 12 Alumina- and MagA-grain in the non-infiltrated zone

have reacted with lime from surrounding calcium aluminate binder or MagA to
form a rim consisting of CA2 (Fig. 11). This
might explain why in some cases the alu-

1mm

mina grains seem to be less well connected
to the matrix with some pores at the grain
boundaries. This is in contrast to the MagAgrains that are well connected with the
matrix.
Since the MagA-gunning mix contains a
significant amount of CaO (7,5 %), it has
a high potential of forming calcium aluminates together with alumina, including
the alumina aggregates, as can be seen in
Fig. 12. A clear rim of calcium aluminate has
formed around the alumina aggregates.

3.3 Microstructure at interface to
the substrate, zone g (42–45 mm)

Fig. 13
Fig. 13 Microstructure at the interface to the substrate (zone g)
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At the back side of the MagA-gun sample,
the contact zone towards the substrate, a
thin layer or flakes of iron oxide, present
as FeO and Fe3O4 were observed (Fig. 13).
These are most likely the remains of slag
that was still sticking on the surface of
the substrate when the gunning mix was
installed. Into the gunning mix, an iron
oxide enriched thin zone was observed of
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Al

Si

Ca

Fe

Mg

14

Fig. 14 EDX element mapping of the gunning mix close to interface with substrate
Fig. 15 Microstructure of the field market in Fig. 13

approximately 500–800 µm (Fig. 14). No
other elements seem to have penetrated
this specific somewhat iron enriched zone.
XRD and EDX-spot analyses revealed that
the iron was mainly present in form of hercynite crystals and occurred predominantly
in the calcium aluminate matrix, but in
some cases also around or a few microns
inside the MagA-grains (Fig. 15).
Interestingly, just next to this iron enriched
thin zone and just a bit closer to the hot
side, another thin zone was observed in
which calcium and silica were at an elevated level, while iron wasn’t present here
(Fig. 14). Furthermore, the MagA-grains

that were present in this Ca-Si-enriched
zone showed an increased level of silica
only, while neither calcium nor iron was at
an elevated level here.
With XRD of the sample taken from the
zone g (42–45 mm), no silica containing
phases were detected either because the
amount was below the detection limit or
they were present as glassy phase (Tab. 4).
But unlike in the non-penetrated zone f
(23–42 mm), CA2 was the only calcium aluminate phase that was detectable in zone g.
Neither CA nor CA6, but also no β-alumina
was found here.

4 Discussion
The microstructure analyses have shown
that slag penetration and subsequent corrosion mechanisms have created a densified
zone up to 1 cm thick on the hot side of the
gunning mix. Despite the presence of porous MagA-grains beside the dense alumina
grains the penetration front is very homogeneous without any preferential penetration
through the pores of the MagA grains.
The first 2 mm of this 1 cm thick zone are
mainly composed of a thin layer of iron oxide covering a thin zone that’s mainly composed of manganese enriched spinel crys-

Tab. 4 XRD-phase analyses of the different zones of MagA-gun
Zone
Distance from
hot face [mm]

MA

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

0–2

2–9

9–16

16–20

20–23

23–42

42–45

Hot face

Infiltration and
corrosion

Less infiltration,
little corrosion

Little or no
infiltration, no
visible corrosion

Fracture zone

No infiltration

Interface to
substrate

x

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

x

x

x

xx

xx

xx

xxx

CA
CA2
CA6

x

xx

xx

x

x

x

α-Al2O3

x

x

x

xx

xxx

xxx

x

x

xx

x

x

xxx

xxx

x

β-alumina
C2AS

xx
xx

Fe3O4

xxx

x

FeO

xx

xx

Fe

xx

FeAl2O4
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tals and cluster of CA6-needles in a matrix
of mainly amorphous calcium aluminium
silicates, close to the C2AS composition.
Also, some α-A was detected by XRD. Almost no iron has migrated into the refractory material, and remains largely at the
surface.
Just behind this 2 mm thin layer a significant amount of gehlenite (C2AS) is detectable with XRD up to a depth of 16 mm.
However, most of this zone is still composed
of the refractory material with MA-spinel,
CA6, CA2, and A as the major phases.
However, the ratio between A and MA is
here significantly lower than in the nonpenetrated zone which could mean that
the alumina is reacting faster with the
penetrating slag than the spinel. Moving
beyond these 16 mm into the refractory
material, the amount of gehlenite quickly
decreases and is not detectable anymore
beyond 2 cm into the material. In the zone
d (16–20 mm), a somewhat higher amount
of β-alumina was observed and an increase
in CA2/CA6-ratio and consequently more A
was present here. In the zones e and f (20–
42 mm), some CA was still present, either
from the MagA-aggregate or the calcium
aluminate binder.
This shows that the temperature gradient in
the gunning mix was quite high as temperature wasn’t high enough to transfer all CA
by sintering reaction with alumina into CA2
or CA6. In zone e (20–23 mm), the macrocrack was observed. It probably opened
during cooling of the ladle to ambient temperature as it was free of any penetration.
In this regions e and f, a somewhat higher
porosity was observed probably associated
with a lower strength.
Directly at the interface to the substrate, a
thin layer of iron oxide was detected which
most likely originated from slag or oxidised
metal still adhering to the substrate when
the gunning mix was installed. With EDX it
was well visible that in direct contact to this
iron oxide layer, the gunning mix had taken
up some iron that was visible in a zone up
to 800 µm from the interface into the gunning mix. With XRD, a significant amount of
hercynite (Fe-Al-spinel) could be found in
zone g (42–45 mm), supplementary to the
MA-spinel of the MagA-gun.
Directly behind that iron-enriched layer, towards the hotter side, a thin zone with a

50

thickness of approximately 500–1000 µm
was observed, in which the EDX gave a
somewhat higher signal for calcium and silicium. However, inside the MagA-grains, in
that zone, only a silica enrichment occurred
while the lime level didn’t increase to the
same extent.
It was also observed that the MagA grains
in the iron enriched zone had taken up
some iron up to a distance of 50 –100 µm
from the grain surface. This iron was present as small herycnite crystals. It shows
that MagA has the capability to selectively
uptake some elements from the slag, and
accommodate especially silica in its porous
structure without deteriorating its structural
integrity.
By moving some slag from the interface into
the gunning mix, and absorbing it not only
in the matrix but as well in the MagA grains,
it reduced the probability that a thick liquid
slag film occurs directly at the interface between the substrate and the gunning mix
or too many low melting phases deteriorate
the matrix.
Consequently, the connection between
both materials should be improved and
peeling resistance been optimised. That
might be the main reason why the MagAgun could withstand a significant higher
number of heats in the steel ladle compared
to the original A-MA-gun. Together with the
at least partly transformation of iron oxide
with alumina to hercynite, a stable refractory microstructure has been achieved that
prevents a weak zone at the interface between substrate and gunning mix, and an
early spalling of the gunned layer during
thermal cycling of the steel ladle.

a better connection between the gunning
material and the used castable substrate.
This is supported by the uptake of some slag
compounds at the substrate-repair mix interface into the porosity of the MagA-grains,
and consequently less deterioration of the
refractoriness and better volume stability in
that interfacial area. However, it is also likely
that the performance increase with the introduction of the porous yet corrosion resistant
MagA-aggregate has improved the thermal
shock resistance and this is subject of further
ongoing investigations.
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